
Who is (or was) this celebrity ?

1- ____________________ was born in ________ and died in 1971. He was a jazz singer and 
composer, who played the _________. He had four wives and two children. 
2- ____________________ didn't get married and didn't have children. He was famous for his theory 
of gravitation (think about his apple !). In addition, he invented a telescope. He was born in _______ 
and he died in ________.
3- _____________________ had three children and a husband. She was born in 1965 and she's still 
alive. She's a famous ___________(job). She published long novels and everyone knows her young 
hero, H________ P_________ , the favorite wizard of children and teenagers !
4-_____________________ was the 32nd ______________ of the USA. He was born in 1882 and he 
died in _________. He was a smart politician, who helped people after the Great Depression and he 
was also a famous leader in the second world war (WWII).
5- ___________________ was a beautiful ______________(job), who got married ________(number)
times but had no children. She played in the film « Some Like it Hot » and sang « My Heart Belongs to 
Daddy ». Her romantic relationship with President Kennedy shocked American people at the time. 
6- ____________________ was born in 1863 and died in ________and his friend, 
__________________, was born in 1853. They were _________________(job), who created the 
principles of scientific management to create products faster in the car industry. 
7- ___________________ was born in _________ and he died in 1695. He composed more than 100 
songs and created operas, like « Dido and Aeneas ». He got married with ____________ in 1682. He 
was a British ______________(job) of the baroque period.
8- ___________________ died in 1976. She was a writer who wrote thrilling detective stories (66 
novels and 14 short stories). She got married with __________, and then with __________ and she 
had one child. She was born in _______. The end of her stories is always surprising for readers.
9- ____________________ was a very famous _______________(job), who was born in 1879. He got 
married twice and had _______(number) children. He's famous for his theory of relativity. GPS 
navigation and nuclear energy would be impossible without the equation e=_ _ _ (energy=mass/ 
speed of light multiplied by itself). He died in  _______.
10- __________________ was a ____________(job) who lived from 1902 to _________(death). He 
had five children. He crossed the __________Ocean in 1927 for the first flight alone and non-stop 
with his plane « Spirit of St Louis ». Later, he invented an artificial heart to improve medecine.
11- __________________ was an American ___________(job), who was born in ________. Her music
style was _________.  She died in 1996 at the end of a great career.
12- ________________ died in 1547 at the age of 57. So, he was born in ________. His job was to be 
a ________ of England. He is famous for his _________(number) wives. He was the first English 
monarch who got a divorce. He killed some of his wives because they didn't give him a son. He 
created the Church of England because he disagreed with the Catholic Church.
13- _________________ was an English ___________(job), who wrote many novels before his death 
in ______. He got married with  __________ and they had _________(number) children. His young 
heroes are generally poor children or teenagers, who are in danger in London streets because of nasty
adults. Friendship and intelligence are their best arms to find solutions. 
14- ________________ was born in _____ and died in 1882. His job was a ______________. He had 
_________(number) children. He wrote a famous book « The Origin of Species », which was about his 
hypothesis about the effect of natural selection on the evolution of species.
15- _________________ was born in 1866 and she died in ______. She got married with William. She 
was a ____________(job), who was famous for her observation of nature and for her books, like « the
Tales of Roger Rabbit ». She published more than ______(number) books.
16-__________________ is still alive. He is a Prince of England who was born in ________. He got 



married with _____________. They have _________ children. He was a pilot in the Royal Air Force. 
His job is to represent monarchy, make speeches and play polo for charity organisations.
17- ___________________ was the 16th president of the ________(country). He lived from ________
(date) to _________(date). His wife's name was _________. This politician was famous for his actions 
to preserve the Union of the USA after the Civil War, and for the abolition of ________ in 1865.
18- _________________ was born in 1958 and died in ________. He was a very famous 
_________(job). He composed and sang many pop songs, like « ___________ », and invented a new 
dance, « moonwalk ».
19- _________________ lived from ________ to 1931. He was a scientist and inventor, who got 
married twice and had _________(number) children. He is famous for having found ________ 
(number) inventions, for example the electric light, a phonograph, a microphone, etc... He 
modernised electricity and adapted it to modern uses, like the electric railroad for trains.
20- _________________ is still alive in 2019. She was born in ______. She's the ________ of England.
She had four children with her husband, _______________. She is famous for being a symbol of 
England in official visits. She's clever, courageous and wise in politics.
21- _________________ died in 1990.  He got married with Patricia, and then with Felicity. He was a 
famous ___________(job). He published short stories for children, like « Matilda », or « Charlie and 
the chocolate factory ». This artist was born in ________.
22-_________________ was a film ______________(job), who directed horror films like 
«____________________ » (title). He was born in 1899 and he died in _______. He appeared briefly 
in 39 of his 52 major films, which was like a signature on a painting.
23- ________________ was born in 1340 and he died in _______. He's the first very famous English 
_____________(job). The name of his wife was ____________. They had 5 children. This artist who 
lived in the Middle Ages wrote a famous book with long poems « The ________________________ ».
24- _________________ was a very famous ____________(job), with a very original style. He was 
born in _________ and he died in _________. He got married _____ times and had many children : 
_________ (number) children ! You certainly know some of his films : « Modern times », « The Great 
Dictator » or « The Gold Rush ».
25- _________________  was a famous _______________(job) in the United Kingdom. He was a very 
important leader during the second world war. He encouraged British people with his speeches and 
was a smart war time leader. He was born in _______ and he died in 1975.
26- __________________ was the 44th president of the USA. He was born in ________ and he's still 
alive today. He was the first black president in the White House. His wife's name is ____________. 
This _____________(job) is a democrat (from the democratic party) while Donald Trump is a 
republican.
27- ___________________ is the most famous ___________(job) in England, and perhaps in the 
world ! He lived from _______ (date) to _______(date) in Stratford-upon-Avon in England. He wrote 
37 different plays (history, tragedy, comedy...) and two long poems. With his wife, ________, they had
three children. His most famous quotation is about life and death : « To be or not to be, that is the 
___________ ».
Do you know them ?

_____________          _______________         ______________     _______________    _____________


